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ABSTRACT

The article presents a study of the process of assessing the 
effectiveness of scientific and peda-gogical workers in the edu-
cational organization of higher education. The result of such an 
assess-ment is the basis for determining the activity of teachers 
for a certain period and the accrual of a stimulating part of the 
salary. The purpose of the study is to automate the methodology 
for evalu-ating teacher performance indicators by implementing 
an information system. The main task of such a system should 
be the ability to reallocate the resources required to implement 
the assess-ment process in such a way as to reduce the bur-
den on individual specialists and reduce the num-ber of manual 
checks of individual criteria. The paper defines the features of 
the teacher evalua-tion process, the subjects, and objects in-
volved in its implementation, as well as the mechanisms of their 
interaction. Based on the results obtained, models have been 
developed, problems have been identified, and ways to solve 
them have been determined. The paper presents models of pro-
cesses that allow evaluating changes after the introduction of 
some modules of the information system.
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RESUMEN

El artículo presenta un estudio del proceso de evaluación de la 
efectividad de los trabajadores cien-tíficos y pedagógicos en la 
organización educativa de la educación superior. El resultado 
de tal eva-luación es la base para determinar la actividad de 
los maestros durante un período determinado y la acumulación 
de una parte estimulante del salario. El propósito del estudio 
es automatizar la me-todología para evaluar los indicadores de 
desempeño docente mediante la implementación de un sistema 
de información. La tarea principal de un sistema de este tipo 
debería ser la capacidad de reasignar los recursos necesarios 
para implementar el proceso de evaluación de tal manera que 
se reduzca la carga de los especialistas individuales y se re-
duzca el número de verificaciones manua-les de los criterios 
individuales. El trabajo define las características del proceso de 
evaluación do-cente, los sujetos y objetos involucrados en su 
implementación, así como los mecanismos de su interacción. 
A partir de los resultados obtenidos se han desarrollado mode-
los, se han identificado problemas y se han determinado formas 
de resolverlos. El trabajo presenta modelos de procesos que 
permiten evaluar cambios luego de la introducción de algunos 
módulos del sistema de informa-ción.
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INTRODUCTION

Modern higher education in Russia should meet interna-
tional requirements and be distinguished by a qualitati-
ve approach to the learning process (Nazarenko, 2018; 
Borovkova, 2019). As an indicator of the quality of edu-
cation, the level of competence and interest of academic 
staff (hereinafter referred to as ACS) can be considered. 
One of the approaches to evaluating this indicator is a 
rating system.

The use of a rating assessment of the work of ACS of an 
educational organization of higher education allows for a 
mathematically based analysis of its effectiveness for di-
fferent reporting periods and is the basis for the develop-
ment of a system of management actions to improve the 
effectiveness of its work (Borovkova, 2019).

The integral characteristic of such an assessment allows 
specifying the rating of objects in their ordered sequence 
to support the decision-making process (Logachev, et al., 
2021).

Assessment of the quality of work is part of the model of 
state and public accreditation of Russian educational or-
ganizations. This assessment has many aspects:

 • Qualification of ACS, 

 • participation in the training of ACS,

 • development of educational and methodological and 
material support, 

 • implementation of research work,

 • participation in the work of an educational organization,

 • participation and preparation of winners or prize-win-
ners of professional competitions, etc. (Borisova, 2016; 
Bortnikov & Logachev, 2020).

Thus, the work of the ACS is related to a special type of 
activity, where various options for evaluating its effecti-
veness, efficiency, and quality are possible. This circum-
stance leads to the presence of various approaches to 
the construction of evaluation models. Such models differ 
significantly from each other both in terms of methodo-
logical grounds and in terms of practical implementation 
procedures (Irzaev& Muradov, 2014).

The evaluation of the ACS performance is important not 
only for the quality of education but also for determining 
the incentive part of wages, which is an integral part of 
the wage system (Belov, 2019; Bortnikov & Logachev, 
2020). There has been a system in all educational orga-
nizations for a long time, for determining the incentive 
part of the salary based on determining the rating of each 

teacher based on the method of multidimensional analysis 
(Bortnikov & Logachev, 2020). 

This methodology is being improved by redefining the 
evaluation criteria, evaluation methods, etc. The main 
problem is the lack of software tools that allow perfor-
ming an assessment using a minimum amount of resou-
rces without reducing the quality of the results obtained 
(Artemenko, 2015). Digitalization of the processes of 
control, monitoring, accounting, and analysis of ACS ac-
tivities makes it possible to combine additional data with 
rating assessments, which allows obtaining detailed ma-
nagement decisions that are adequate to practical needs 
(Ryabova, 2011).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The method of structural analysis was used to conduct a 
study of the subject area. The structural analysis allowed 
transforming inaccurate knowledge about the original 
problem domain into accurate models that describe the 
subsystems of the modeled processes or objects. This 
allows accurately determining:

 • all actors involved in the process of assessing the 
effectiveness of ACS.

 • Key objects of both the processes themselves and ex-
ternal objects that affect the processes of the subject 
area.

 • Relationships between all objects and processes.

 • Methods and means of information system modeling.
Visualization of the results of the structural analysis allows 
specialists to identify all the ways to achieve goals (inclu-
ding alternative ones), establish dependencies between 
all objects and processes, and identify «bottlenecks» in 
the implementation of each of the processes (Logachev 
2020ab). In this case, the «bottlenecks» are those objects 
or time gaps in the implementation of processes that can 
potentially increase the time spent working with data, their 
distortion, or loss. Also, the use of such models allows:

 • Determining the range of employees of the organiza-
tion who can or should perform functions for the im-
plementation of the relevant processes of the subject 
area.

 • Setting the conditions (both standard and with certain 
deviations) for performing functions.

 • Determining the resources needed to implement the 
processes.

 • Developing options for changing the implementation 
of the process to increase its efficiency in certain para-
meters (time, resource use, etc.).
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 • Identifying risks in the implementation of processes 
(Logachev, 2020b).

The obtained results of the structural analysis are presen-
ted in the form of the following graphical models:

1. The BPMN model. It is possible to present an algo-
rithm for executing a process with a display of all pos-
sible conditions and events that may occur during the 
entire time of its implementation. Therewith, this model 
clearly defines all the participants responsible for per-
forming individual tasks that are part of the process 
(Logachev, 2020a).

2. Diagram of the internal structure of the information 
system. Allows visually showing the internal structure 
of an information system, i.e. all its modules and other 
objects (for example, a database), as well as the rela-
tionship between them.

3. EPC diagram. It is used to visualize the chain of 
events and actions, their participants, and documents 
(Logachev, 2020b). The use of such a model in the 
study allows determining the interaction of specialists 
of an educational organization with the modules of the 
information system being developed at different sta-
ges of the implementation of the process of evaluating 
the effectiveness of the ACS.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The organization of the process of assessing the quality 
of the ACS work in educational organizations was carried 
out by collecting documents confirming the presence of 
achievements, and a completed assessment sheet. In 
the evaluation sheet, each employee performs a self-as-
sessment for each criterion. Then, the self-assessment is 
checked by the employees of the educational organiza-
tion responsible for the relevant areas of activity (Vavilova 
& Chernousov, 2019; Galiullina, 2019). This process is au-
tomated in some educational organizations. Automation, 
in this case, consists of the fact that the evaluation sheet 
becomes electronic and the employee has the opportunity 
to download electronic versions of supporting documents 
(Logachev & Samarin, 2016). In general, this process can 
be represented as a BPMN model in Figure 1.

Figure 1. BPMN-diagram of the ACS rating process of an educa-
tional organization.

Source: Bortnikov &, Logachev (2020).
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The result of the evaluation process is a certain amount of 
points that characterize the activity of the ACS for a given 
period.

The criteria of the evaluation list include the activity of 
the teacher both within the educational organization 
(participation in internal events) and outside it (publica-
tion activity, preparation of participants for professional 
skills competitions, broadcasting of pedagogical expe-
rience, reports on scientific activities, etc.) (Ivanov, 2015; 
Grigorash, 2019). The documents confirming the activity 
of the teacher include:

 • Orders of the heads of the educational organization.

 • Certificates (diplomas, certificates). 

 • Articles (or any other publications in periodical and/or 
non-periodical publications) published in citation da-
tabases (for example, RSCI, WebofScience, Scopus, 
RussianScienceCitationIndex, etc.) (Bortnikov & 
Logachev, 2020).

These documents are collected by the responsible em-
ployee of the organization (for example, the secretary of 
the structural unit) for further transmission to the quality 
service. If there is no quality service, then the evaluation 
process is supported by the staff of the methodological 
service (or any other service that is assigned such labor 
functions). Upon completion of the audit, the evaluation 
sheets are submitted for consideration by the commission, 
which shall approve the results obtained (Ryabova, 2011; 
Stain, 2018). Based on the results obtained, an order is 
formed for the payment of incentive funds to the ACS.

Thus, the following disadvantages can be distinguis-
hed in the system of organizing monitoring of the ACS 
effectiveness:

1. «Non-transparent» assessment (lack of assessment 
control, the biased attitude of the process subjects to 
the teacher being evaluated, etc.).

2. Problems of organizing the processing, storage, and 
transmission of information presented on paper.

3. Inefficient use of resources:

 • Material (duplication of documents on paper)

 • Temporary (increasing the time for processing eva-
luation sheets, creating reports, and maintaining 
statistics).

 • Labor (verification of criteria by visual reconciliation 
and digitization of results).

The use of the information system for the implementa-
tion of the process of evaluating the activities of the ACS 
should provide the following features:

1. Storing accounting records. The account of the cre-
ator of the assessment sheet criteria, teachers, and 
ACS is formed by integrating data from the existing 
system in the educational organization (for example, 
IDM, IAM, 1C, etc.). This creates a unified system of 
software products used in one educational organiza-
tion and a consistent database of various documents 
(Logachev, et al., 2019).

2. Intuitive and responsive interface. This ensures a 
convenient and fast user interaction with the system’s 
functionality. Also, the user should be able to customi-
ze the interface to suit their characteristics (for exam-
ple, choose the color scheme, font size, etc.).

3. Customizable evaluation sequence. Each criterion is 
assigned an appropriate specialist who performs the 
verification. Therewith, groups of verifiers can be as-
signed for individual criteria. Each reviewer can only 
see their part of the criteria and the points awarded. 
This eliminates the possibility of not only a biased at-
titude of the examiner but also a deliberate reduction 
in the number of points, for example, due to a high 
current result (Bortnikov & Logachev, 2020).

4. Automatic decision-making. The system should be 
able to automatically add data from different sources 
(for example, from citation databases, reports, down-
loading data from systems used in an educational or-
ganization, etc.). This can be done by keywords, by 
executors of orders, etc. This approach would allow 
each teacher to confirm the matching of documents 
for their subsequent participation in the evaluation 
system.

5. Uploading reports based on the results of the audit. 
When exporting the results, it is possible to configure 
the parameters. This allows keeping statistics, prepa-
ring reports for creating internal local reports, etc.

The modular structure of the information system. It 
is a classic client-server application with the ability to 
use external API services (Bortnikov & Logachev, 2020; 
Chernyshov, 2020). Thus, the structure of the information 
system can be represented using the diagram in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. Structure of the information system for monitoring the effectiveness of the ACS.

The frontend includes: 

 • Core-functionality (filling out the evaluation sheet, evaluating criteria, exporting reports, etc.).

 • A library of criteria (templates for evaluation sheet components).
The backend of the system implements algorithms for the correct operation of the information system. The API part 
allows for the operation of a standard test library (Bortnikov & Logachev, 2020).

Figure 3 shows an EPC diagram showing the main aspects of the implementation of the process of creating a score 
sheet in the information system for monitoring the effectiveness of the ACS. The EPC diagram allows comparing the 
funds used for the implementation of the task and the specialists whose participation is necessary for its support 
(Grigorash, 2019).
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Figure 3. EPC-diagram of the evaluation sheet creation process.
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The following specialists are required to implement the assessment sheet creation process:

 • secretary of the commission;

 • system administrator.
Interaction with the information system for monitoring the effectiveness of the ACS can be presented as shown in Figure 
4.

Figure 4. BPMN-diagram of interaction between the subjects of the performance monitoring process using the information system 
tools.

The secretary of the commission does not take part in setting up the system and his/her functions will have to be per-
formed by the administrator. To do this, the administrator shall have all the criteria and evaluation set approved by the 
commission.

The success of a software product depends on how well it meets the needs of end-users as a tool for solving va-
rious tasks (Murtazina, 2019). Requirements engineering plays a key role in managing software development projects. 
Requirements engineering covers the extraction, analysis, specification, and validation of requirements. In most ca-
ses, the formalization of the process of working with requirements is random (Murtazina, 2019). The development of 
requirements for a software product that implements the evaluation of the effectiveness of the ACS is complex. This is 
because different educational organizations treat this process differently: different periods or quality criteria are set, the 
evaluation principles do not coincide, etc. The study reflects only the main processes, its objects, and subjects, which 
are typical for most educational organizations.

The use of an information system for the process of assessing the effectiveness of ACS solves most of the problems, 
but the following problems may arise (Bortnikov & Logachev, 2020):

1. Setting up individual modules of the system (for example, automatic determination of indicators) is a time-consu-
ming process that requires a certain qualification of the specialist who performs the administration.

2. The low level of computer literacy is common among the heads of structural divisions due to their age. This may lead 
to a reluctance to implement or fully use software products.

CONCLUSIONS

The human resource potential of an educational organization includes training for the performance of its functions 
(Nazarenko, 2015). Also, the human resource potential should include a set of capabilities of the ACS in the long term, 
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taking into account the scientific and pedagogical qualifi-
cations, the level of motivation, practical experience, busi-
ness activity, performance, and innovation of the work. All 
this determines the remuneration of the ACS.

The modern system of remuneration for ACS involves 
the creation of a rating for each teacher. The rating 
includes a single unified methodology with multivariate 
analysis. Such techniques are used in all educational 
organizations. Automation of the process of rating 
formation and monitoring according to certain indicators 
is obvious and indisputable. Its implementation requires a 
study that would show all aspects of the implementation 
of this process.

As a result of the work, models of the process of evaluating 
the effectiveness of the ACS were developed: the subjects 
of the process were identified, the links between them 
were determined, as well as the problems that may arise 
during its implementation.

As a solution to this problem, a model of an information 
system was proposed that implements the process of 
evaluating the activities of the ACS. The presented model 
of the system evaluates the activities of the ACS based 
on various criteria based on the requirements of both the 
educational organization itself and external agencies. The 
system assumes a combination of manual data processing 
and automatic verification mode. The automatic verification 
mode is implemented by integrating additional modules 
that interact with other software products used both in the 
educational organization itself and outside of it.

The developed model of the information system is flexible, 
quickly configurable, scalable, and provides a minimum 
of duplication of functionality with other software products 
used in the educational organization.
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